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2016 PRESIDENT’S REPORT

MISSION STATEMENT
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic
institution committed to advancing academic
excellence, expanding liberal and professional
knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive
community, and preparing leaders dedicated to
ethical conduct and compassionate service.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,
The past 18 months have been a journey of discovery for me. My frequent interactions with our
Torero family, local community members and friends of USD have been more than a blessing.
These opportunities for listening and dialogue have been essential to helping me understand
what distinguishes the University of San Diego from other great universities and where we need
to set our priorities.
In February, we launched the public phase of Leading Change: The Campaign for USD, which represents the most ambitious fundraising effort in the history of the university and builds upon the
strong philanthropic momentum achieved by USD in recent years. We are more than two-thirds
of the way toward our $300 million goal. The campaign supports essential capital projects, scholarships and financial aid for deserving students, athletics programs, the recruitment of high-caliber faculty and many other initiatives that advance academic excellence.
Building upon the liberal arts and our rich Catholic intellectual tradition, we are launching a new
core curriculum, emphasizing the importance of developing within students critical thinking,
advancing skills in writing and oral communications, and fostering independent thought, innovation, integrity and engaged citizenship.
In an effort to formalize our priorities for the future, we developed Envisioning 2024, a bold new
strategic plan approved by our Board of Trustees in September that capitalizes on the university’s
recent progress and aligns new strategic goals with current strengths as the university looks ahead
to its 75th anniversary in the year 2024. Some of the exciting initiatives identified in Envisioning
2024 include building upon the university’s diverse and inclusive community, enhancing our
global outreach, expanding sustainability initiatives and further developing USD’s role as an
anchor institution of scholarship, teaching, learning and service.
As the youngest independent institution on the U.S. News & World Report list of top 100 universities in the United States, the University of San Diego has great potential and a solid foundation.
Our founder, Bishop Buddy, once said that it would take 100 years to create a great Catholic
university in San Diego. As we continue our progress through the Leading Change Campaign and
follow the pathways outlined in our strategic plan, I am confident that we can achieve Bishop
Buddy’s vision by our 75th anniversary in 2024, raising the profile of the university and elevating
our standing throughout the world.
It’s an exciting time at USD, and in the next few pages, you’ll learn more about how and why the
past year has propelled us forward on our journey as an engaged, contemporary Catholic university.
Sincerely,

James T. Harris III, DEd
President, University of San Diego
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SPRING
This spring, the Undergraduate and Graduate
Admissions offices and the Career
Development Center relocated to one
shared building on campus. The newly renovated Manchester Hall (lobby pictured, right)
is a resource-filled home base for prospective
students and parents to learn about all USD
has to offer. The space sends a unified message
to prospective, current and past students to
visit and linger. Here, alumni are encouraged
to explore services such as seeking new career
opportunities for themselves. Additionally,
employers can learn about ways to potentially hire USD students and new graduates.
The new space is welcoming and comfortable, technologically up-to-date and replete
with useful resources.
The public phase of the most exciting and
ambitious fundraising initiative in the history
of the University of San Diego was announced
in February. Leading Change: The Campaign
for USD will raise $300 million to impact virtually every aspect of the student experience,
focusing on five critical areas: capital projects,
scholarships, program and faculty support and
the endowment. Currently, $226 million has
been raised toward that goal. In conjunction
with the public phase of the campaign launch,
over the course of the spring, President Harris
embarked on a Torero Tour that spanned the
U.S., allowing him to connect with hundreds
of alumni, parents and friends.

In April, USD junior Will Tate (pictured, below
left) was selected from among 58 undergraduate applicants to trade places for a day
with President Harris. In the course of his
duties as the university’s inaugural “President
for a Day,” Tate met Director of Admissions
and Enrollment Minh-Ha Hoang ’96 (BBA),
’01 (MA) to review the file of a potential
USD student; took a meeting with City
Councilmember Chris Cate ’06 (BBA); solicited
a gift from a USD donor; met with then-Vice
President for Athletics and Facilities Ky Snyder
to discuss USD’s master plan; and finished
his day by attending his Black and Womanist
Theologies class alongside President Harris,
which both thoroughly enjoyed.
Deans of engineering schools from across
the country gathered in April to join host
and USD School of Engineering Dean Chell
Roberts for the Engineering Deans of
Catholic Colleges and Universities (EDCCU)
conference, a three-day event created to help
establish best practices in academics and
administration, while being mindful of the
respective school’s commitment to upholding the Catholic values their parent institutions are founded upon. The EDCCU tackles
a host of issues ranging from recruitment
and retention to international study abroad
opportunities. In 2016, an additional topic
was the impact of Laudato Sí, Pope Francis’
call for a “broad cultural revolution” to
confront the environmental issues that
plague our planet. Roberts and his fellow
deans see the pope’s declarations as an
opportunity to shape the hearts and minds
of the next generation of engineers.
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April 2016’s Alumni Honors recipients
(pictured, left) were recognized for their
individual achievements. The 2016 honorees
were: Sam K. Attisha ’89 (BBA), the recipient
of the Mother Rosalie Clifton Hill Award;
Miguel D. Vasquez ’94 (BBA), who received
the Bishop Charles Francis Buddy Award,
which is given to alumni exhibiting extraordinary contributions and commitment to
humanitarian causes; Leigh Ann (Robinson)
Brown ’08 (BA), the 2016 inductee in the
Chet and Marguerite Pagni Family Athletic
Hall of Fame; the Honorable Dave Camp
’78 (JD), who received the Hughes Career
Achievement Award from the School of Law;
Janice Deaton, JD, ’10 (MA), who was the
recipient of the Hughes Career Achievement
Award from the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace
Studies; Vincent J. Kasperick ’84 (BBA), who
received the Hughes Career Achievement
Award on behalf of the School of Business;
Maj. Gen. William M. Matz Jr. (Ret.) ’73 (MA),
the College of Arts and Sciences’ recipient of
the Author E. Hughes Career Achievement
Award; Diana Combs Neebe ’08 (MEd), who
received the Alumni Emerging Leader Award

from the School of Leadership and Education
Sciences; Andrew Putnam ’03 (BS/BA), who
was chosen as an Alumni Emerging Leader
by the Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering;
and Pablo Velez ’06 (PhD), who was given the
Hughes Career Achievement Award by the
Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science.
Eight student entrepreneur team finalists
presented their ideas before expert angel
investors and a live audience in late April for
the fifth annual Venture Vetting (V2) Pitch
Competition at USD’s Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice Theatre. A total of $100,000
was available — $50,000 in prize money for
four USD teams and $50,000 in money and
in-kind services for four binational teams.
“It’s huge,” said Warren Lorenz, a junior finance
major in USD’s School of Business, who
delivered a confident seven-minute pitch for
Tech Meets Trader, a free social community
for stocks and options investors, and, along
with partner Al Frimpong, received the top
award of $25,000. “We put a lot of time and
effort into it because we knew being in V2
would be a great opportunity.”

In May, senior guard Malina Hood ’16 (women’s basketball) and senior
Jordan Angus (tennis) were named Torero Female and Male Athletes of
the Year, respectively. Hood (pictured, center right) concluded her USD
career with an all-conference season wherein she tied the school mark
for points per game. Angus (pictured, right) had an all-WCC season
and was instrumental in the tennis team claiming the WCC title and
extending the season into the second round of the NCAA Tournament.
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SUMMER
As always, May’s commencement festivities
were a joyous affair. A total of 1,345 bachelor’s
degrees were awarded; of these, 674 were
awarded to those majoring in the arts and
sciences; the School of Business conferred 564
undergraduate degrees and the Shiley-Marcos
School of Engineering bestowed BS/BA
degrees upon 107 undergraduates. A total of
612 master’s degrees were awarded across
campus, along with 281 law degrees and 55
doctoral degrees.
Four University of San Diego baseball players
were selected in the annual Major League
Baseball draft in June, led by sophomore
shortstop Bryson Brigman, a third-round
selection by the Seattle Mariners. Other Toreros
chosen were: junior first baseman Ryan Kirby
(San Francisco Giants); senior right-handed
pitcher Gary Cornish (New York Mets); and
Taylor Kaczmarek, another senior right-handed
pitcher (Kansas City Royals). Brigman’s selection marks the fourth straight year that USD
has had a player taken among the first three
rounds of the MLB Draft, following Kris Bryant
(Chicago Cubs), Connor Joe (Pittsburgh
Pirates) and Kyle Holder (New York Yankees).

In late June, Ron L. Fowler, the executive
chairman of the San Diego Padres baseball team and chairman and CEO of Liquid
Investments, Inc., stepped down as chairman of USD’s Board of Trustees. Donald R.
Knauss, a USD trustee since 2008 and former
chairman and CEO of the Clorox Company,
succeeded him as board chair. Fowler, who
remains a trustee, has championed much of
USD’s institutional growth, including USD’s
designation as an Ashoka U Changemaker
Campus, the creation of the Shiley-Marcos
School of Engineering, the Veterans Center
and the Betty and Bob Beyster Institute for
Nursing Research, Advanced Practice and
Simulation. He also provided a generous lead
gift for USD’s state-of-the-art Fowler Park.
USD was the star of the Major League
Baseball All-Star FanFest, held in July at
the Convention Center the week before
the All-Star Game at Petco Park. USD’s
“Hometown Heroes” display was among the
most heavily attended at the FanFest. Alumna
Heidi Watney ’03 (pictured, left alongside
USD President Jim Harris) hosted “Leading
Change Live” during the event. During the
three-day All-Star weekend, USD’s Office of
Sustainability partnered with the University
of Minnesota and MLB to divert recyclable
concession items from trash and landfills.

In August, President Harris announced new
roles on his executive council for Andrew T.
Allen, PhD and Ky Snyder. Allen, who had
served as provost since 2014, will be the new
vice president for institutional effectiveness
and strategic initiatives. His new role will
allow him to help the university develop an
institutionwide, annual planning process
that aligns all administrative and academic
units with USD’s new Envisioning 2024
strategic plan. He will continue to serve
in his previous role until a new provost is
named. Snyder is now the vice president of
operations and chief operations officer; his
new role expands oversight for public safety,
parking services and campus scheduling.

In August of 2016, USD School of Law
Professor Orly Lobel (pictured, below left)
was invited to the White House to present
her research on noncompete restrictions.
Since then, Lobel served as a member of a
White House working group to put together
the call to action announced by the Obama
Administration to push back against the
overexpansion of noncompetes and other
practices, including collusive agreements to
not poach employees and anticompetitive
wage fixing. The call to action was based
in part on Lobel’s research and book, Talent
Wants to Be Free (Yale University Press), which
argues that the spread of post-employment
restrictions in the labor market hurts not only
workers, but also innovation and economic
growth more broadly.

The USD Wine Classic celebrated its eighth year in July. Hundreds of Torero
alumni and friends enjoyed wines from more than 30 different wineries
throughout California, Oregon, Washington and Mexico, paired with
delicious gourmet food. Net proceeds from the wine weekend — which
included a Vintners Dinner on July 16 and a Sunday pre-Wine Classic
Zintastic! event — benefited the Alumni Endowed Scholarship Fund.
The 2016 Wine Classic (pictured, right) raised nearly $50,000; to date, the
annual event has raised more than $400,000 for student scholarships.
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FALL
In September, U.S. News & World Report
released its 2017 Best Colleges rankings, and
the University of San Diego was ranked 86th
among the nation’s top national universities.
As the youngest private university included
on the U.S. News & World Report list of Best
National Universities, USD improved by three
positions from the 2016 rankings. U.S. News &
World Report also recognized USD in four other
areas: Best Engineering Schools Whose Highest
Degree is a Bachelor’s or Master’s, 13th; Best
Business Programs, 94th; Best Schools for
Vets; and A+ Schools for B Students.
The university hosted a special musical celebration in honor of the canonization of Saint
Teresa of Calcutta by Pope Francis in early
September. An original composition, Poorest
of the Poor: Music for Mother Teresa, was
composed by Dr. Thomas Bough of Northern
Illinois University. The program also included
discussion of Mother Teresa’s life and work
among the poor.
In Fall 2016, the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace
Studies welcomed the award-winning
program’s women peacemakers (pictured,
above right) for the 14th year. The peacemakers were in residence on campus from

mid-September through mid-November.
They were: Hamsatu Allamin of Nigeria, a
trusted negotiator and peacemaker between
militant, state actors and non-state actors
in her country’s conflict-ridden North East
region; Jane Anyango of Kenya, a grassroots
peacebuilder who mobilized hundreds
of women to reduce Kenya’s postelection
violence in 2007-2008 and to prevent further
bloodshed in the 2013 elections; Khurshid
Bano of Pakistan, the founder of the women-led
organization Da Hawwa Lur (Daughter of
Eve) in the conflict-affected region of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa; and Fatma Mehdi Hassam of
Western Sahara, who has been a refugee in
Algeria for nearly 40 years, is the president of
the National Union of Saharawi Women.
In late September, USD Athletics received
the 2016 Legacy Award from the Autism
Tree Project Foundation (ATPF) in recognition
of years of service by student-athletes and
coaches. Since 2008, more than a thousand
ATPF children and families have been paired
with members of the football team for oneon-one playtime, activities and mentoring.
The Torero baseball team paired with ATPF
to create a similar program for children and
families in 2013.

In October, former Torero Kris Bryant (pictured, left) made history. Bryant
is the only player to ever win the Golden Spikes Award as college baseball’s
best player, the minor league MVP and then major league baseball’s Rookie
of the Year and Most Valuable Player award in consecutive seasons. His
team, the Chicago Cubs, won the 2016 National League Championship
Series and the 2016 World Series. In mid-November, he was named National
League Most Valuable Player by the Baseball Writers Association of America.

#13 IN THE NATION

FOR

Engineering Undergraduate Programs

Also in October, the College of Arts and
Sciences hosted a celebration in honor of
USD’s new Humanities Center, (pictured,
below left) which is dedicated to the exploration of the human condition and the limitless
ways in which human beings understand and
interact with our world. The space will serve
as an epicenter of collaborative research,
public humanities, interdisciplinary curriculum and digital humanities. To champion
the tradition and future of the liberal arts, the
Illume Speakers Series will feature the university’s own renowned faculty scholars, invited
thought-leaders and prominent public
figures to inspire on- and off-campus lifelong
learners. That same month, a celebration of
USD’s new Architecture Pavilion took place.
The space houses new student studios, seminar, lecture and exhibition areas and achieves
multifunctionality and sustainability with
simple means.

Chris Nayve, director of the Karen and
Tom Mulvaney Center for Community,
Awareness and Social Action and USD’s
assistant provost of community engagement,
formally received the 2016 Richard E. Cone
Award by the California Campus Compact
during a reception in mid-October. The
award honors excellence and leadership in
cultivating community partnerships in higher
education. Nayve (pictured, right, flanked
by California Campus Compact Associated
Director Piper McGinley, Vice President and
Provost Andrew Allen and President Jim
Harris), is a triple USD alumnus (BA, JD and
MBA), the second USD representative to
receive the Cone Award since it was first
awarded in 1999. Judy Rauner, the 1986
founder of USD’s Center for Community
Service-Learning, was the 2001 recipient.

University Chaplain Father Owen J. Mullen passed away at his home in midOctober. He served in many roles during two separate tenures at USD, from
1981 to 1989 and from 2004 to 2016. As chaplain to the football, baseball
and men’s basketball teams, he is probably most well-known on the USD
campus for his relationships with student-athletes, and with members
of Greek Life, through his role as chapter chaplain and national president
of Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity. This fraternity, with a mere seven members,
was the only fraternity at USD when Father Mullen first arrived at Alcalá
Park in 1981. As a retired colonel in the Army, Father Mullen (pictured,
above left) also had strong connections to ROTC students and student
veterans. In May 2014, he celebrated his 50th anniversary as a priest with
a Golden Jubilee Mass in Founders Chapel.
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WINTER
In November, Derek Abbey ’11, the University
of San Diego’s veteran student services coordinator, was one of 15 military veteran men
and women honored as a finalist for the San
Diego County Veteran of the Year Award at a
luncheon held at the Scottish Rite Masonic
Events Center in Mission Valley. The nomination, put forth by the Military Order of World
Wars San Diego, recognized Abbey (pictured,
above right), a 24-year retired U.S. Marine
Corps major, for his diverse service. Abbey
works with USD’s military-connected student
population, as well as with the Military Ally
program. He also volunteers with the Bent
Prop Project, which is dedicated to locating
and assisting with identifying American
prisoners of war and those missing in action
from World War II and other conflicts around
the world.
Throughout the semester, a number of events
were held in an effort to increase registered
student voters in advance of the Nov. 8
election. The USD Votes Campaign was an
on-campus initiative comprised of student
leaders, staff, faculty and the Changemaker
Hub, all focused on providing support and
coordination efforts aimed to get out the vote.
Associate Professor of Political Science Casey
Dominguez is one of the faculty members
behind the campaign: “Voting is a practice
and a habit. The only way to establish a
pattern of voting across your lifetime is to get
started doing it.” Among the on-campus
events was a visit by the Roman Catholic
Bishop of San Diego, Robert W. McElroy, who
addressed the troubling political climate in
the U.S. over the course of this election cycle.

Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science
Dean Sally Brosz Hardin, PhD, RN, FAAN
announced in November that she would
step down as dean and return to a faculty
position in the fall of 2018. In a campus
announcement, Vice President and Provost
Andrew T. Allen pointed out, “Under Dean
Hardin’s leadership, the School of Nursing
achieved significant milestones. The school
has consistently improved its reputation, and
now is ranked in the top five percent of U.S.
graduate nursing schools. It is also ranked
34th in Graduate Nursing Programs by U.S.
News & World Report. Additionally, she was
instrumental in fundraising efforts that led to
the construction of the Betty and Bob Beyster
Institute for Nursing Research, Advanced
Practice and Simulation. The state-of-the-art,
30,000-square-foot facility focuses on clinical
nursing research and is a national model for
nursing education.” (Hardin is pictured, left.)

Mid-November marked International
Education Week and celebrated USD’s 2016
winners of the International Impact Award,
which celebrates the university’s deep appreciation for global learning and understanding. The two winners for 2016 were as follows:
Chemistry Professor James Bolender, who has
conducted research on water in Uganda
since 2008 and has embarked upon other
international research trips to Baja Mexico
and elsewhere in past years. During
Intersession he will be taking 12 students on
his first study abroad class trip to Uganda for
three weeks. A man of many titles, David Shirk
— associate professor in the Department of
Political Science and International Relations,
director of the International Relations master’s
degree program and former director of USD’s
Trans-Border Institute — has found that his
international work has intensified even more
over the past year as director of the Justice
in Mexico project. “It’s certainly wonderful
to be recognized by this award, especially
since there are so many amazing USD faculty,
staff and programs focused on international
affairs,” Shirk said.

The women’s volleyball team dominated
the West Coast Conference for much of the
season before being upset in the regularseason finale by Pepperdine University. The
Toreros ended the season with a 24-6 overall
record, finishing in second place in the
WCC with a 15-3 record. Lisa Kramer, a senior
hitter, was named WCC Player of the Year.
In December, the team was upset by Baylor
University, 3-2, in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. This year marks San Diego’s 20th
appearance in the NCAA Tournament.
Each December, USD invites the campus
community and the public at large to gather
in Founders Chapel to enjoy Lessons and
Carols, a Christmas celebration that dates
back more than 100 years and is followed
around the world. Through readings from
the Old and New Testaments, interspersed
with beautiful music, the congregation is
invited to reflect on the birth of Jesus in the
context of its significance in salvation history.
The theme of the celebration centers on the
Magnificat, the Blessed Virgin Mary’s response
to her cousin Elizabeth’s praise of her faith,
as retold in the Gospel of Luke.

The football team (pictured, right) went undefeated in league play on the
way to claiming the 2016 Pioneer Football League (PFL) championship and
a berth in the NCAA Division I Football Championship Subdivision playoffs.
The team pulled off a huge win, 35-21, against Cal Poly in the first round,
and subsequently faced top seed North Dakota State, falling 45-7. Running
back Jonah Hodges, a senior, was selected as the PFL Offensive Player of the
Year and Head Coach Dale Lindsey was named PFL Coach of the Year.
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LEADERSHIP
Executive Officers

Board of Trustees – MEMBERS

James T. Harris III, DEd, President
Andrew T. Allen, PhD, Vice President and Provost
Msgr. Daniel J. Dillabough ’70, Vice President, Mission and Ministry
Terry Kalfayan, CPA, Vice President, Finance and Chief Financial Officer
Timothy L. O’Malley, PhD, Vice President, University Relations
Ky Snyder, Vice President, Operations and Chief Operations Officer
Carmen M. Vazquez, MSW, CSW, Vice President, Student Affairs

Frank D. Alessio
Richard M. Bartell ’75
William Barulich
Cindy Basso ’89, Esq.
Mark Bosco
Constance M. Carroll, PhD
Royal W. Carson III
Robert R. Dean ’94
Very Rev. Msgr. Richard F. Duncanson, STD ’68
Ron L. Fowler, Chair Emeritus
Kevin R. Green, ’76, ’79
David Hale
James T. Harris III, DEd
Daniel C. Herbert, ’82, ’86
Roger A.P. Joseph ’74
Mark King
Stanley W. Legro
Susan H. Mallory
James B. McCarthy
Rev. Peter M. McGuine ’85
Darrin Montalvo
Sister Mary Theresa Moser, RSCJ, PhD
Tom Mulvaney ’77
Ann Navarra
James D. Power IV ’85
Matthew J. Reno ’80
Byron C. Roth ’85
Peter Seidler
Darlene Marcos Shiley, Chair Emerita
Susanne Stanford, Esq. ’75

Deans
Jaime Alonso Gómez, PhD, School of Business
Theresa Byrd, EdD, University Library
Stephen Ferruolo, JD, PhD, School of Law
Sally Brosz Hardin, PhD, RN, FAAN, Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science
Nicholas Ladany, PhD, School of Leadership and Education Sciences
Jason Lemon, PhD, Professional and Continuing Education
Patricia Márquez, PhD, Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies
Noelle Norton, PhD, College of Arts and Sciences
Chell A. Roberts, PhD, Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering

Board of Trustees – OFFICERS
Donald R. Knauss, Chair
Luis Maizel, Vice Chair
Sister Carolyn Osiek, RSCJ, ThD, Secretary
Jeffrey Martin, Treasurer

For the most recent list of top administrators, go to sandiego.edu/about/administration.
For the most recent list of trustees, go to www.sandiego.edu/about/administration/board-of-trustees.php.

2015-16 FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
The University of San Diego is committed to upholding the highest standards of honest
behavior, ethical conduct and fiduciary responsibility with respect to university funds,
resources and property. Following is an accounting of resources and activities by
combined net asset categories for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2016.
TUITION AND FEES

SOURCES OF 2015-16 UNRESTRICTED REVENUE, GAINS
AND OTHER SUPPORT
Tuition and fees, net of student aid				
Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises          			
Contributions
 	
			
Grants and contracts       				
Investment income, net
				
Athletics, recreation and other  	
			

77%
11%
5%
4%
2%
1%

SALES AND
SERVICES OF
AUXILIARY
ENTERPRISES
CONTRIBUTIONS
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
INVESTMENT INCOME, NET
ATHLETICS, RECREATION AND OTHER

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT
				2015-16		2014-15		2013-14
Tuition and fees, net of student aid 				 231,318,439		 226,974,041 		 221,869,637
Grants and contracts 				 16,715,954		 13,748,403 		 12,096,375
Contributions 				 26,758,359		 22,892,444
16,508,577
Investment income, net 				 15,640,220 		 13,879,530 		 10,221,773
Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises 			 47,612,336		 45,307,949 		 47,349,407
Athletics, recreation and other 				
5,753,475		
5,215,578 		
5,449,757
TOTAL 			
$343,798,784
$328,017,945
$313,495,526

OPERATING FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
Educational and program expenses 				 199,927,484		 187,152,932 		 178,405,808
Auxiliary enterprise expenditures 				 42,959,225		 42,648,539 		 42,559,861
Management and general expenses 			 67,810,718		 63,719,239 		 61,336,555
TOTAL
		
$310,697,427
$293,520,710
$282,302,224

INCREASE IN COMBINED NET ASSETS
Unrestricted net assets 				 (1,373,039)		 26,971,477 		 62,402,456
Temporarily restricted net assets 				 (14,311,358)		 (8,885,519) 		 37,226,661
Permanently restricted net assets 				
4,114,873		
4,134,694 		
5,003,191
OVERALL INCREASE IN NET ASSETS 		
($11,569,524)
$ 22,220,652
$104,632,308

2015-16

FINANCIAL AID AWARDED*

FINANCIAL AID AWARDED

(number of students/millions of dollars)

2014-15
2013-14
2012-13
2011-12

6,527 / $231.92
6,559 / $229.70
6,418 / $225.55
6,595 / $226.20

Note: These figures include all sources of aid.

DEGREES AWARDED*
2014-15		2,435
2013-14		2,272
2012-13		2,321
2011-12		2,375
*Based on year-end estimates.

FALL ENROLLMENT
2015-16		8,251
2014-15		8,349
2013-14		8,321
2012-13		8,105

$234.34 M
6,567 STUDENTS
2015-16

DEGREES AWARDED

2,293

2016-17
ENROLLMENT

8,508

GIVING TO THE UNIVERSITY
Since its founding, the University of San Diego has achieved distinction on many levels.
It has outstanding faculty and exceptional students, innovative undergraduate and
graduate programs, centers and institutes, acclaimed community outreach efforts and
competitive men’s and women’s athletic programs. The generous support of donors
has helped make the university a preeminent institution of Catholic higher education.

FOUNDATIONS

36.3%
19.0%
14.0%
13.2%
12.8%
3.3%
1.4%

2015-16 DESIGNATIONS OF CONTRIBUTIONS
School of Leadership and Education Sciences			
General Scholarships/Financial Aid				
Buildings				
School of Nursing				
School of Business
			
Athletics
			
School of Law
			
College of Arts and Sciences
			
Other Restricted
			
School of Engineering
			
School of Peace Studies
			
Unrestricted
			

ALUMNI

COMMUNITY/
FRIENDS

2015-16 SOURCES OF TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Foundations				
Corporate				
Alumni				
Community/Friends				
Parents				
Other Donors
			
Faculty/Staff
			

CORPORATE

19.2%
13.4%
11.0%
10.4%
9.9%
9.6%
8.5%
7.3%
6.5%
1.6%
1.4%
1.2%

PARENTS

FACULTY/STAFF

OTHER DONORS

SCHOOL OF
NURSING SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS
BUILDINGS
ATHLETICS
GENERAL
SCHOLARSHIPS/
FINANCIAL AID

SCHOOL OF
LAW

SCHOOL OF
LEADERSHIP AND
EDUCATION
SCIENCES

COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
OTHER RESTRICTED

UNRESTRICTED

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

SCHOOL OF
PEACE STUDIES

TOTAL GIFTS AND GRANTS* [MILLIONS]
60

$55.33

40

20

$10.11

$3.82

$38.76

$1.09

$9.93

$6.09
30

$3.07

$49.05

50

$.71

$33.94
$30.09
$2.45

$10.63
$.72

$26.61

$9.64

$18.13

$9.99
$.59

$.77
$18.01

10

0

$2.16

$14.8

$22.93

$7.98

$3.31

2015-16

$19.35

$2.43

2014-15

2013-14

$1.85

2012-13

2011-12

Other Grants
Federal Grants
Unrestricted
Restricted
Endowed

ENDOWMENT FUND [MILLIONS] 2014-15		$469.98
2013-14 		
$468.77
2012-13		$395.59
2011-12		$345.59

2015-16

ENDOWMENT

$449.80
MILLION

*Figures are unaudited and subject to change. Final year-end results may vary from those reported here.
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